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Abstract Background: Early detection of leprosy is important for elimination, but most cases are diagnosed only
when lesions occur and nerves and skin are damaged. The determination of the risk of contacts to develop leprosy is
still unpredictable, and elimination is not possible as long as contacts can still develop the disease. Methods: A
modified PGL-I ELISA using tris-HCl as buffer and D-BSA as antigen evaluated IgM leprosy antibodies for the
detection of subclinical leprosy infection and monitor effective chemotherapy. This case-control study took place in
a leprosy endemic area among lepers diagnosed clinically and bacteriologically, intra-familial and extra-familial
contacts and controls consisting of patients attending a health facility for reasons other than leprosy. Results: The
highest mean absorbance of positive sera was from leprosy patients (0.14 ± 0.06), contacts (0.12 ± 0.05) and controls
(0.04±0.04). The proportion of sero-positive subjects for IgM anti-bodies to M. leprae was 43.5 % (95% CI: 37.6% 49.4%). Twenty-three (44.2%) discharged cases since 1985 were still sero-positive for leprosy IgM anti-bodies; 15
years after treatment. We found a risk factor of 6 among contacts and controls suggesting a high level of
transmission. Boyo division had a higher seropositivity (51.5%) compared to Mezam division (30%). Positive cases
were clustered among students (44.8%), farmers (42.5%), the self-employed (44.7%), those with paid employment
(37.5%) and the unemployed (60.0%) (P=0.01). Conclusion: The PGL-I ELISA with D-BSA and tris-HCl as buffer
is a useful epidemiological surveillance tool for the detection of sub-clinical leprosy infection and chemotherapy
monitoring. The discharged patients who tested positive should be re-evaluated for relapses.
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1. Introduction
Early detection of leprosy is a priority for achieving
control and elimination. However, clinical examination is
not always possible and the majority of cases are
diagnosed only when lesions occur and the nerves and
skin are already damaged [1,2]. The determination of the
risk of an infected contact to develop leprosy is still

unpredictable, and leprosy elimination is not possible as
long as infected contacts can still develop the disease [3].
The current leprosy control measures in Cameroon include
early case detection and treatment with multi-drug therapy.
While this is a sound concept for surveillance, leprosy has
a long latency period, and several years of follow-up are
necessary to detect early stages of the disease [4]. The
“final push” by WHO to eliminate leprosy is based not
only on prevalence and incidence indicators but on
transmission in high risk groups such as contacts [5,6,7].
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Although leprosy has been eliminated as a public health
problem in Cameroon, there are still areas with high
prevalence such as Essimbiland and Mbingo in the North
West Region [8,9]. In the traditional PGL-1ELISA
method, di-saccharide-bovine serum albumin (D-BSA)
and bovine serum albumin (BSA) are used as antigen and
control respectively while phosphate buffer saline is used
as buffer [10]. The ELISA test was based on a synthetic
conjugate containing the carbohydrate epitope of PGL-1
[11]; the major antigenic glycolipid in the bacterium. The
principal antigenic determinant of PGL-1 is the di- and
trisaccharide of the molecule [12]. The ELISA for PGL-1
derivatives involved the immobilisation of the protein part
of the molecule (bovine saline albumine or BSA) to a
plastic surface via passive interactions [12]. The test
employed anti-human-IgM alkaline phosphatase as
enzyme.According to the WHO, leprosy surveillance
systems are an essential element in monitoring the
progress being achieved towards reaching elimination [13].
These surveillance systems include monitoring and
evaluation, organization of annual reporting from endemic
countries to WHO and feed-back, and regular publication
of progress based on essential indicators of elimination
among others [13]. Active surveillance of leprosy through
active case finding among extra-familial contacts is a
major component of leprosy elimination [14]. The
examination of household contacts of known cases has
been used as a tool to increase the early diagnosis of the
disease and to interrupt transmission [15,16] but the utility
of examination of other groups, such as neighbourhood
and social contacts, is less clear [14]. In this study, a
modified PGL-1 ELISA using tris-HCl as buffer and DBSA as antigen and BSA as control were used to provide
more information as an epidemiological surveillance tool
for the detection of sub-clinical leprosy infection and to
monitor treatment by measuring IgM antibodies against
leprosy among patients, their contacts and a control group
from an endemic region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Subjects
The study took place in the former North West
Province (now North West Region) of Cameroon from
1998- 2002 where leprosy is still endemic in some
localities [8,9]. Specifically, patients and contacts (intrafamilial and extra-familial) were recruited from the
Fundong Health District in Boyo division, where one of
the oldest leprosarium in Cameroon is located at the
Mbingo Baptist Hospital. The controls were recruited
from the Bamenda Health District in Mezam Division
which is a low endmic area for leprosy.
The sixty-four (64) consecutive leprosy patients who
were diagnosed clinically based on body lesions and
bacteriologically based on the presence of acid-fast
bacilli/bacterial index in body lesions were used. All
patients in the Mbingo leprosarium of Boyo Division and
surrounding communities of Mbingo II, Mejang, Baingo,
Dr Jones’ quarter and NewHope village who gave a
written consent, were recruited for the study.
One hundred and seven intra-familial contacts (wives,
children and other relations) and extra-familial (friends,

peers, colleagues and other villagers) contacts were
recruited as a first group of controls from Boyo Division.
A second group of 100 controls were drawn from Mezam
Division which has a low prevalence of leprosy and
included those who attended hospital for reasons other
than leprosy; those who indicated that they had lived or
were living with a leprosy patient in the same household
or quarter were eliminated from the study. The leprosy
patients and their contacts were purposively chosen while
the controls were volunteers.
Five ml of venous blood was collected from each
leprosy patient, contact and control subjects after
disinfection with cotton wool imbibed in alcohol through
a sterile syringe by the lead author. The blood samples
were transferred in labelled plain bottles placed in ice bags
to either the Mbingo Baptist Hospital or Bamenda
Regional Hospital. The blood samples collected were
centrifuged after 30minutes of collection and the serum
was separated and preserved in labelled aliquot tubes in a
freezer. The serum samples were finally transported in ice
bags to the University College Hospital, Ibadan, Nigeria
for laboratory analysis.

2.2. Laboratory Procedures
Carbonate-bicarbonate coating buffer [pH 9.6], citric
acid phosphate buffer [pH 5], 30%H202, tris-HCl buffer
[pH7.4] and 3.5M NaCl were prepared according to
standard laboratory procedures. Normal goat serum (NGS)
was prepared by collecting from slaughtered animals; after
retraction, the blood was centrifuged at 600rpm for five
minutes and the serum separated and preserved in a
freezer at -20°C until used. Tris-HCl wash solution was
prepared with 100ml of tris-HCl stock plus 100ml
3.5MNaCl and 1ml Tween-20 were added together and
water was added to the 1000ml mark. Serum dilution
solution was carried out in tris-HCl - 1%NGS.
Disaccharide-bovine serum albumin (D-BSA) and
bovine serum albumin (BSA) (donated by WHOcouretesy of Dr. U. Fluth of the vaccine unit) were used as
antigen and control respectively. Three ml of distilled
water was added to each vial of lyophilised substance and
unused reconstituted D-BSA and BSA were kept frozen at
-20°C. D-BSA and BSA were diluted 1: 100 by adding
0.1ml of the solution to 9.9ml of the buffer.
2.2.1. The PGL-1 TRIS-HCL ELISA
Microtiter plates were coated separately with D-BSA or
BSA diluted 1:100 in carbonate–carbonate buffer and the
plates incubated overnight at 4°C for proper coating. The
plates were washed three times and blocked with 50µl
BSA in tris-HCl and diluted 1:100 and incubated for one
hour at room temperature and subsequently washed three
times with the wash solution.
Dilutions of the sera were carried out 1:200ml in trisHCl -1% NGS. One hundred µl of each serum sample was
added to the wells and incubated at 37°C for one hour in
an incubator. After washing the wells three times, 50µl
antihuman IgM peroxidase (Behring, Germany) diluted
1:500 in tris–HCl – 1 %NGS were added to the wells and
incubated at 37°C for one hour. The wells were washed
three times and 100µl of a mixture of one tablet of orthophenylene-diamine dissolved in 10ml 0.1M citric acid
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(0.035mole) phosphate buffer (0.067 mole (pH 5) and 5µl
30%H H202 was added.
The plates were incubated for 15minutes in the dark at
room temperature for the colour to develop and then
stopped by adding 100µl 2N H2SO4 to each well. Optical
density was read at 490nm using an ELISA reader
(Titertek, Multiskan, Flow Laboratories, Sweden).
Each test was performed in duplicates (with D-BSA and
BSA) and the mean absorbance of the wells with BSA
was subtracted from one of the wells with D-BSA. Six
wells in each plate were allocated for randomly chosen
controls from Mezam Division. A sample was considered
positive if it yielded a net absorbance greater than the total
derived by adding two standard deviations (SD) to the
mean(>0 +2SD) of the absorbance for a group of the six
controls. The ELISA test was carried out in four batches
containing 70, 45, 78 and 78 serum samples respectively.
The cut-off value was determined for each run in each
plate. The cut-off value of the optical density of each
batch of the ELISA test varied from 0.107 to 0.017.

2.3. Ethical Clearance
The authorisation to carry out the study was obtained
from the Cameroonian Ministry of Public Health (Nº
D76/A/MSP/SESP/SG/DRH/SDGP/SFS) who gave the
ethical approval. The purposes of the study and its
advantages to the participants were explained and written
informed consent sought and obtained before blood
samples were collected. For literate participants, they were
given the consent form to read and ask questions when
necessary and all questions answered to their satisfaction
before they signed. For illiterate participants, an
independent literate person witnessed the accurate reading
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of the consent form to the potential participant, and the
individual had the opportunity to ask questions before
thumb printing to confirm the consent.

2.4. Data Management and Analysis
All demographic, clinical and laboratory results were
registered on structured forms that were cross-checked for
correct and complete filling. Consistency checks were also
conducted as well as the use of correct codes. All data
were stored safely at the College of Medicine of the
University of Ibadan in Nigeria. The data was analysed
using Epi-Info version 6 after a double entry by two data
clerks. At the initial step of the data analysis, frequency
distributions of all variables were produced according to
the batch of the ELISA test performed. Associations were
established between variables of different measures
through cross-tabulations. Further analysis included data
summary such as proportions, percentages, ratios and
standard deviation. In these analyses, such methods as the
Chi-square test, Fisher exact test for the test of
significance of associations between categorical variables
and “student-t test” and ANOVA to test statistical
significance of continuous variables were used.

3. Results
The socio-demographic characteristics of the subjects
involved in this survey are described elsewhere [9].
Briefly, participants included men and women of different
age groups, marital and social status, whether they had
received the BCG vaccine, educational level and religion.

Figure 1. Validity of the PGL-I ELISA for anti-bodies to M. leprae among leprosy patients on treatment and controls

The highest mean optical density of positive samples
was observed among leprosy patients (0.14 ± 0.06),

followed by contacts (0.12 ± 0.05) and controls (0.04 ±
0.04). The proportion of the study sample that was sero-
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positive for IgM anti-bodies to M. leprae was 43.5% (95%
CI: 37.6% - 49.4%). This included 32(50.0%) leprosy
patients, 56(52.3%) contacts and 30(30.0%) controls
(p=0.00). The breakdown of the validity of the modified
PGL-1 ELISA among different categories of the study
population and controls is shown in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4.
The results shown in Figure 1 indicate that there was a
statistically significant difference in validity between
leprosy patients on treatment and controls (X2 with Yates
correction =9.56, p<0.05). There was equally a
statistically significant difference in validity between

contacts of leprosy patients and controls (X2 with Yates
correction =9.70, p<0.05) as shown in Figure 2. The
results shown in Figure 3 indicate that there was a
statistically significant difference in validity between
discharged leprosy patients and controls (X2 with Yates
correction =30.51, p<0.05). The results presented in
Figure 4 indicate that there was a statistically significant
difference in validity between all leprosy patients (active
and discharged cases) and controls (X2 with Yates
correction =5.82, p=0.01).

Figure 2. Validity of the PGL-I ELISA for anti-bodies to M. leprae on contacts of Leprosy patients and controls

Figure 3. Validity of PLG-I ELISA for anti-bodies to M. leprae on discharged leprosy patients and control
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Figure 4. Validity of the PGL-I ELISA for anti-bodies to M. leprae on leprosy patients (active and discharged) and controls

Table 1 shows that there was no statistically significant
difference in seropositivity between leprosy patients and
the contacts with a specificity of 70% and negative

predictive value of 61.4% (X2 with Yates correction =0.02,
p =0.89).

Table 1. Validity of the PGL-I ELISA for anti-bodies to M. leprae on leprosy patients (active and discharged) and contacts
PGL-I ELISA results
Leprosy patients: active and discharged (n=64)
Contacts (n=107)
Total (n=171)
Predictive value (%)
Positive
32
56
88
36.4
Negative
32
51
83
61.4
Total
64
107
171
Sensitivity (%)
50
Specificity (%)
70
X2 (Yates corrected) = 0.02, P- value = 0.89
Table 2. Variation of seropositivity of leprosy IgM antibodies with the socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population
Socio-demographic characteristics
n= 271
Positive (%)
X2
P-value
Age group (years)
<20
91
44
≥20+
180
43
0.04
0.84
Gender
Male
129
47
Female
142
40
0.11
0.74
Marital Status
Single
115
47
1.64
0.44
Married
156
41
Educational status
None
51
43
Primary
126
48
1.91
0.38
Secondary or up
94
38
Occupation
Farming
87
43
Student
87
45
Unemployed
10
60
0.19
0.01
Paid Employment
40
38
Self-employed
47
45
Religion
Christian
257
44
Muslim
5
40
0.93
0.82
Others
9
44
Clinical characteristics
BCG Vaccination Status
BCG Vaccination
144
41
No BCG Vaccination
127
46
0.08
0.74
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The proportion of leprosy patients that was seropositive for IgM anti-bodies was 50.0% ( 95% CI: 37.8% 62.3%). We found that 37.5% (n=8) pauci-bacillary versus
51.8% (n=56) multi-bacillary patients were positive for
leprosy IgM using the modified ELISA (p=0.35). Thirty
four (43.6%) intra-familial and 22(76.0%) extra-familial
contacts were positive for anti-bodies to M. leprae using
the modified PG-1 ELISA (P=0.00). Out of these,
12(11.2%) were exposed to pauci-bacillary leprosy and
95(88.8%) to multi-bacillary leprosy. Table 2 shows the
distribution of seropositivity to leprosy IgM antibodies
with demographic and clinical characteristics of the study
population.
There was a significant difference in sero-positivity of
anti-bodies to M. leprae in Boyo and Mezam divisions;
Boyo division had a higher proportion (51.5%) compared
to (30.0%) for Mezam division (P<0.05).

4. Discussion
This sero-epidemiological study was carried out to
evaluate the usefulness of a modified PGL-1 ELISA with
tris-HCl buffer and IgM globulins as an indicator of subclinical leprosy infection and to monitor leprosy
chemotherapy, by analysing serum samples obtained from
Boyo and Mezam divisions of Cameroon with high and
low leprosy prevalence respectively. The discovery and
the elucidation of the chemical structure of a specific
phenoglycolipid of M. leprae [17] and the findings that it
was antigenic [18] was a major breakthrough in leprosy
research. It was thought that the serological method using
the PGL-1ELISA with tris-HCl as buffer instead of the
traditional phosphate buffer saline (PBS) would be useful
in identifying among close contacts of leprosy patients
those infected by the bacterium and to monitor
chemotherapy [17,18]. The IgM class has been reported to
be the specific marker of leprosy infection [19] hence this
sero-epidemiological study was carried out to evaluate the
usefulness of this modified PGL-1 ELISA by collecting
and analysing serum samples from leprosy patients, their
contacts and a control group. This study has proven the
usefulness of the PGL-1 ELISA as a sero-epidemiological
tool with D-BSA as antigen and tris-HCl as buffer for the
detection of sub-clinical leprosy infection and the
monitoring of chemotherapy. The sensitivity of 75%
reported in this study clearly indicated that the PGL-1
ELISA holds promise as a good marker of leprosy subclinical infection for epidemiological purposes. The
results indicate that the determination of anti-PGL-1
antibody levels in an ELISA using tris-HCl as buffer
instead of PBS is not only a suitable method for the
detection of leprosy subclinical infection but is also a
sensitive tool for the evaluation of leprosy chemotherapy.
The use of tris-HCl as buffer [10], in Paraguay resulted
in a sensitivity of the PGL-1 ELISA of 53.1% in PB and
98.0% in MB patients. The Paraguan study differs from
the current study on a number of aspects. First, StichtGroh’s group [10] worked exclusively on active patients
while we worked on both active and discharged patients.
Furthermore, PGL-1 levels are supposed to decrease since
some patients were on treatment; therefore, in the present
study, levels of PGL-1 in the mixed group of patients were
expected to be lower. We used a larger sample size to

ascertain the true PGL-1 level in the active patient group.
Secondly, Sticht-Groh’s group [10] did not use any
contact subjects who are high-risk groups and therefore of
public health importance. Thirdly, the prevalence of
leprosy, sanitary conditions, socio-economic development,
sample size and the genetic background of the subjects are
technical factors that could be responsible for the
differences between the two studies.

4.1. Cut-off Points and Predictive Values of
the PGL-1 ELISA
The cut-off points in this study varied from 0.14 to 0.04
which are different from what was found in Cuba [20] and
India [21] in which cut off points were 0.100 and 0.07
respectively. Since there is no “gold standard” for the
detection of sub-clinical leprosy infection using the PGL-1
ELISA technique, the PGL-1 ELISA with tris-HCl as a
buffer is a more sensitive test than the PGL-1 ELISA with
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) as buffer [10]. Sinha and
colleagues [22] also examined different levels of cut offs,
but none was found to be sufficiently sensitive and
specific. Since the PGL-1 ELISA serological assay using
tris- HCl as buffer provide evidence of past or present
infection and monitor of chemotherapy, it can provide
additional information on patterns of M. leprae infection,
besides clinical observations.

4.2. Optical Density among the Leprosy
Patients, Their Contacts and Controls
Using different cut-off values for positivity, consistent
patterns were observed in the two divisions among leprosy
patients, contacts and control subjects, suggesting that
IgM was specifically bound to the D-BSA antigen. There
was a significant association in the prevalence of leprosy
with anti-body levels among the contact and control
subjects. There is an increased risk for leprosy in
household contacts of leprosy patients compared with
non-contacts [23,24]. In our current study, contrary to
expectations, 30.0% of the controls were sero-positive for
leprosy IgM anti-bodies which sharply contrasts the
findings of the Paraguan study which reported no
seropositive cases among the 159 control subjects [10].
In India, George and collaborators [25] found a risk
factor of 2.5 in a case-control study in an exposed group
compared to those in an unexposed group. A much higher
risk factor of 6 was observed among contact and control
subjects in our study suggesting that there is a high level
of transmission of leprosy among the contact subjects. The
majority of the contact subjects were of a low socioeconomic background, implying poor nutritional status
and housing conditions which could enhance the chances
of transmission of leprosy within this setting [26].

4.3. Sero-positivity among
Discharged Leprosy Patients

Active

and

In this current study, 44.3% discharged patients were
still sero-positive for IgM leprosy anti-bodies in the PGL-I
ELISA which could be due to persisting M. leprae.
Therefore, the efficacy of MDT must be verified through
detection of viable organisms in these individuals.
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4.4. Geographical Distribution of Leprosy
Sero-Positivity in the Study Area
The higher sero-positivity proportion from Boyo
division could be due to the location of the leprosarium in
Mbingo from where leprosy patients act as reservoirs of
infection, hence maintaining a niche for M. leprae. The
population in Boyo may also have a different genetic
background to that of Mezam. A difference in seropositivity in the study area independent of the leprosy
prevalence could also be due to differences in
pathogenicity in strains of M. leprae, in spite of the fact
that no difference in patterns of pathogenicity has been
reported. It has been suggested [27] that M. leprae
identified by species-specific monoclonal anti-bodies
could be found in the soil in several non-endemic areas. In
rural African settings, socio-economic status is generally
low, hygiene and sanitation are poor and overcrowding is
common. These factors need to be considered when
interpreting results from these divisions. The high
population density in Mezam could imply very intense
transmission which may explain why 30.0% controls in
this locality were positive for leprosy anti-bodies.

4.5. Variation of Leprosy Sero-Positivity with
the
Socio-Demographic
and
Clinical
Characteristics of the Study Population
The IgM level has been reported to increase during
young age and to decrease subsequently with increasing
age [28]. In low endemic areas, the occurrence of the bulk
of leprosy cases is among older adults [29]. In our study,
the highest absorbance was observed among adults.
Therefore, these findings do not reflect the general age
trend in immunoglobulin synthesis but can be attributed to
the presence of anti-bodies binding specifically to the DBSA antigen [30]. Also, the prevalence of the disease in
children reflects high transmission of the disease, which is
not expected in a low prevalence area.
Sero-positive subjects were found to be concentrated
among farmers and students as leprosy is known to affect
people of a low socio-economic status such as peasant
farmers [31]. Increased overcrowding among students is a
risk factor that can enhance the transmission of leprosy.
The preponderance of males over females having
leprosy has been reported from Cameroon before [29] as
well as from Yemen [32]. Males in general expose
themselves to greater risks of infection because of their
life style, for example working bare body to remove sand
from rivers or digging toilets [30].
An association of serological data with history of BCG
vaccination was found indicating that BCG vaccination
affects the antibody responses to M. leprae specific
antigen. This study contrasts findings of other authors
[33,34] in population studies where leprosy patients were
vaccinated with BCG. It is also highly likely that the
variations are due to immunological effects of exposure to
various environmental mycobacterial other than BCG and
the pathogenic strains, M. leprae and M. tuberculosis [35].

4.6. Public Health Importance of the PGL-I
ELISA Leprosy Screening Test
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Policy related to contacts and control subjects who
tested positive require some caution. These cases need to
be followed-up at least annually for clinical examination
and development of leprosy symptoms with periodic
testing using the modified PGL-1 ELISA. There is
effective leprosy treatment so those tested positive, in
highly endemic areas, should be treated as a prophylactic
measure else they continue to act as asymptomatic
transmitters of infection. The discharged leprosy patients
who tested positive need also to be re-evaluated for
relapses, which is an important measure of leprosy control
and elimination.

5. Conclusion
Leprosy has been eliminated in Cameroon according to
the WHO(less than 1 case per 10,000 population) but there
still endemic foci in some localities. The detection of
subclinical infection is still a problem as most clinical
cases show up with deformities. The PGL-1 ELISA with
D-BSA using tris-HCl as buffer is a useful
epidemiological surveillance tool for the detection of subclinical leprosy infection and monitoring of chemotherapy
because a sensitivity of 75% was recorded. The 44.3%
discharged leprosy patients who tested positive should be
re-evaluated for relapses. A total of 43.6% intra-familial
contacts and 76.0% extra-familial contacts were positive
for antibodies to M. leprae. Subsequent studies in leprosy
endemic communities should compare Tris-HCl and PBS
as buffers to shade more light on the role of the modified
PGL-1 ELISA as an epidemiological surveillance tool.
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